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TECHNICAL NOTE

I

Rurz R, LBcnos C, Guell A. Voice analysis to predict the psy'
chological or physical state of a speaker. Aviat' Space Environ' Med.
1990;61:26Ç71.

A vocol me35dg3, oporl from its semqntic Gonlenl' corrles in'
formollon on the psychologicol ond physiologicol condition of
the speoker. Physicol fotigue ond especiolly psychologico! stress
o.e ihe porholàglcol elemenls of the condition. the cccepted
term for ihe couse of these effecfs is the "worklood." This ortlcle
describes lhe mqin reseqrch corried ouf since the | 940's lo meq'
iure lhe ocoust:c modiflcotions of the voice brought obout by o
worktocd. tl concludes by o criticol onolysis of the siudies ond o
short descripiion of the perspeclives for reseqrch. their resulfs
moinly concern cslroncuts ond pllols involved in speclfic hlgh'
slress fosks cnd possible users of voice recognilion syslems. All
the sfudies show on excetlenl opprooch to fhis field of reseorch
bul deserve to be widened, deepened, qnd mode more occurdle
lo enoble estimoting thc nqlure or level of reqctlon to o work-
lood.

II /ORKLOAD, usually not defined, can bring about
YY psychological and physiological disturbances that

are thè measurable signs of reaction by the individual'
who changes from a state of rest or relaxation to one of
physical fatigue or psychological or emotional agitation
(stress).

It appears that these two states can be differentiated
by acôustic analysis of the voice. Although the m4n
role of the voice is to communicate, it is also probable
that the voice is an indicator of the psychological and
physiological state of the speaker.- 

ttre identification of vocal acoustic indicators allow-
ing evaluation of a person's reaction to a workload can
enâble remote diagnosis of the psychophysiological
state of a speaker without the speaker's awareness.

This article summarizes, analyzes, and comments on
the main results of research to date' The need for the
present.review has arisen from the relative diversity and
heterogeneity of the studies carried out. Moreover, this
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original research subject responds to a need which,
from the 1940's, has still not been satisfied and has con-
tinued to grow with the development of technology, es-
pecially in aviation and space. It has become necessary
to monitor the psychological and physiological state of
the people involved in order to prevent failures which
could cause heavy human and material losses' Also, the
ever-increasing use of command and voice recognition
systems implies that they must operate in spite of any
modifications of the acoustic characteristics of the
voice.

One-Dimensional Acoustic Characteristics
Frequency characteristics; The research indicates

that the fundamental frequency Fo and the frequency of
the first formants seem to be the frequential acoustic
characteristics of the voice which undergo modifica-
tions when the subject is under the influence of a work-
load.

Except for one case (5) the studies all conclude that
the fundamental frequency rises with the level of the
subject's emotional stress or the complexity of the task
performed (2,3). For example, Griffin (3) showed that,
whereas the mean resting fundamental frequency is
106.69 Hz(o : l2.66Hz\,it rises to 108.58 Hz(o :
13.57 Hz) during performance of a first psychomotor
task, then to 115.4 Hz (o : 14.05 Hz) with a second
task, and finally to ll8.9l Hz (o : 14.95 Hz) for a
workload combining both. The analysis of air-to-ground
radio communications also confirms the rise of Fo (Ta-
ble I). Whatever the type of workload, all the research
comes to the same conclusion: the mean fundamental
frequency of the voice in a stressful situation is higher
than in a situation of rest.

It seems that the frequencies of the first two for-
mants, and even the third, increase when a person is
subjected to a psychomotor task (14) or simulates emo-
tions (anger, fear, sorrow) (24). A Soviet study (18) in-
dicates that the variations of the first formant frequency
allow emotional stress to be evaluated: the number and
amplitude of first formant maximum passages in five
third-octave filters is greater than in normal speech'
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TABLE I, MEDIAN FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY AND TABLE III.

RANGE (rOVo,9Ù%) OF FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY FOR
EACH OF FOUR TALKERS SPEAKING

DURING TWO SITUATIONS.*

Median Fo Fo Range

TOTAL SPEAKING TIME DURATION (seconds)
AND SPEAKING RATE (wordsimin).*

Total Speaking
Time

Indifference
Fear
Anger
Grief
Contempt

208H2

432H2

7.74
8.03
8.51

12.57
14.03

168-272II2

28H92Hz

2W
202
lq)
r29
l l 6

Civilian pilot
a) before serious flight

diffrculty
b) during flight difficulty

prior to crash

Civilian control tower operator
a) before pilot's report

of diffrculty
b) after pilot's distress call

Military control tower operator
a) before loss of radio

contact with pilot
b) after loss ofradio

contact with pilot

2lOHz l6E-228H2
284 Hz 260-308 Hz

ll2 Hz 100-140 Hz

l5l Hz 124-l76tlz

Radio announcer
a) before crash of "Hindenburg" 166 Hz 124Â96 H2
b) after crash of "Hindenburg" 196 Hz 152-260 Hz

Energy levels: The mean sound pressure level de-
creases with time by about 3 dB compared to the resting
state when the speakers have been in total darkness for
10 min. It increases by about 1 dB when they are sub-
jected to weak electric shocks on the skin during speech
and then decreases by about 2 dB when the shocks are
removed (16).

The average value of peak sound pressure level vs.
time increases with the complexity of the workload
(psychomotor task or dichotic listening): it is 49.38 dB
(o : 8.08 dB) for the voice of resting subjects, 49.43 dB
(o : 7.45 dB) for the first experiment (psychomotor
task), 55.82 dB (o : 8.47 dB) for the second (dichotic
listening), and 57.12 dB (o : 8.68 dB) for the simulta-
neous performance of both (3). The results of another
experiment with a tracking task confirm the rise of av-
erage amplitude (2).

The average value of the peak sound pressure level
measured for the utterance of one or more specific pho-
nemes, first when the speaker is resting, then when car-
rying out mental exercises, does not always vary in the
same way (5).

Rates and durations.'The speaking rate in words/min
or in syllables/s decreases when the speaker simulates
emotions (anger, fear, grief); the total speaking time,
however, increases (25) (Tables II, IID.

Iilord duration increases under the action of a psy-
chomotor task, but then decreases as the task becomes

TABLE II. MEAN SPEAKING RATE (svllables/s).*

Neutral Anger Fear Sorrow

* From Fairbanks and Hoaglin, 1941. See (25).

more complex. The results of the experiment are: rest-
ing 384.81 rls (o : 57.12 ms); psychomotor task 388.01
ms (o : 55.20 ms); dichotic listening 342.95 rls (o :
47.87 ms); combination of both 338.80 ms (o : 14.95
ms). The decrease observed in word duration is justified
by the increase in speaking rate for the workload stud-
ied (3).

The measurement of various geometrical distances
along the time axis of a wide-band sonagram (i.e., the
time period of vocal cords) enabled the authors (9) to
propose a method for determining the state of emotional
stress from air-to-ground radio communication record-
ings of pilots having experienced flight incidents with
fatal consequences. The indicator calculated for this
purpose was the Vibration Space Shift Rate (VSSR).
VSSR in percent : [(SVS-EVSySVS]. 100, where
SVS (Standard Vibration Space) represents the greatest
geometrical distance in micrometers between the verti-
cal deflections ofa vowel on the sonagram ofthe pilot,s
voice during a normal flight phase; and EVS (Emer-
gency Vibration Space) is the same measurement for the
emergency phase of the same flight.

The VSSR is therefore a simple indicator of the be-
haviour of the fundamental frequency in a stressful sit-
uation. The statistical analysis of the results shows that
70Vo of voices during the normal flight phase have a
VSSR lower than l7.24Vo; 70% of voices during the
emergency phase have a VSSR between 17.25% and
42.74Vo, andTÙVo of voices in the moments before ejec-
tion have a VSSR greater than 42.75Vo (Fig. l). Com-
parison of VSSR measurements made at different times
during radio communication and measurements of the
fundamental frequency at the same times shows that the
two magnitudes vary in the same way. The increase in
emotional stress is associated with an increase in both
the VSSR and the fundamental frequency.

Two-Dimensional Acoustic Characteristics

Time contour of the fundamental frequency Fa.. Sev-
eral authors have observed that the time contour ofthe
fundamental frequency undergoes modifications when
the speaker is in a stressful situation. The contours are
drawn from periodic measurement of the coarse or
slight variations of the fundamental frequency.

Comparison of resting voice contours with those ob-
served under stress is rather subjective (i.e., visual).
When the speaker performs a mental arithmetic task.
the fluctuations of the fundamental frequency become
smaller with time. The authors link the pattern of the

Voice A
Voice B
Voice C

Mean

4.03
4.89
4.02
4.31

4.26
4.32
3.88
4.15

3.92
3.90
3.57
3.E0

1.84
2.03
1.86
l . 9 l

t From Williams and Stevens (24).
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urgent
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o .  2 5
4 . 7 4

a . 7 5
1 7 . 2 4

1 7 . 2 5 -  
2 5 . 7 4

2 5 . 7 5
3 4 . 2 4

3 4 . 2 5 -  
4 2 . 7 4

4 2 . 7 5
5 1  . 2 4

5 ' � t . 2 5
5 9 . 7 4

5 9 . 7 5

Fr6qucncy

H I G H L O W t l m Ê

( 7  . 5 )  (  3 . 4 )  ( 1  . 2 )
F l g u F ê  b

F:g. 2. (A) ilodel potterns of lhree different rypes of PgE dl'
ogroms corresponding respectively to o hlgh, medium qnd low
stress vocol ulleronce. these diogroms qr€ slored in o compuler.
(B) Ailrlbutlon of q coefflcienf (ÈlO) by o comPuter comporing
every new diogrom with the three obove model Potterns. Flom
Schiflefi ond toikirh (17).

gave a score from È10 (Fig. 2); the highest score cor-
responds to the highest stress situation (17).

Most of the experiments described in the literature
concern the evaluation of emotional stress brought
about by lying (1,6). They attempt to justify or reprove
the use of the PSE as a lie detector-the function for
which the PSE is sold. The PSE has also been tested for
the observation of emotional stress during radio broad-
casts (21), the influence of psychomotor workloads
(1,17), and the influence of the operational tasks per-
formed by the astronauts in Skylab (15). Analyses of the
research concerning the use of PSE in lie detection sug-
gest that it cannot be used for this because it is not
error-free. The PSE analyses are not beyond chance
levels and the device seems sensitive to conscious con-
trol of emotions (1,6). However, for workloads which
bring about a stronger individual reaction, it seems that
significant statistical relationships exist between the
PSE diagrams and the state of stress. Yet, the voice
analysis technique used by the PSE is not predictable
enough to guarantee its use in the evaluation ofthe level
of psychological stress, especially with a low "quantity

of stress."
Frequency pattern ofthe voice energy: Through one-

third-octave spectral analysis of isolated words, it
seems possible to correlate emotional stress with an
indicator, M, over the frequency range of the first for-
mant (30f1200H2) for non-simulated laboratory work-
loads such as analysis of radio messages with U > rW

(18,20).

Flg. l. Dlsrribution of Vibrotion Spoce Shlfr Rcle vqlues for
normol, urgent, ond emergency fllghr phoses. From Kurodo (9).

time contour with the monotony of the voice (5)' How-
ever. the time contours of the fundamental frequency
become more irregular and discontinuous in radio com-
munications between pilots and ground staffwhen tech-
nical incidents occur. Sudden changes, orjumps, in the
frequency of Fo and rapid fluctuations from one syllable
to the next can be observed (23). Experiments on vocal
simulation of various emotions lead to the same conclu-
sions. Vocal expressions ofanger, fear, or griefshow Fo
contours which are more irregular than during a neutral
emotional situation (24,25). The authors consider that
these irregularities represent a loss of accurate control
of the muscles involved in articulation and those of the
larynx, and indicate modifications in breathing' This
disorganisation of motor activity implies lack of coordi-
nation between the movements of the tongue, lips, and
jaw and the frequency control of the larynx muscles.- 

The Psychological Stress Evaluator (PSE) supplies
the experimenter with the frequency/time pattern of the
fundamental frequency Fo. A slow frequency modula-
tion of the fundamental frequency of the vocal signal
(&�l4 }lz) is seen during speech in an emotionally neu-
tral situation. This is reportedly caused by the natural
physiological trembling of the muscles around the vocal
èoiOs. When the speaker is subjected to the action of a
mental or psychomotor workload, the modulation of Fo
deterioratés with the degrees of reaction of the individ-
ual: muscle contraction tends to cancel out the modu-
lation. The interpretation of the diagrams supplied by
PSE is essentially subjective (i'e. visual) (21). The task
was however performed by a computer which was pro-
grammed to detect three types of characteristic patterns
(high stress, medium stress, and low stress) and which,
byèomparison with the diagram obtained with the PSE,
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?''
where, for the whole duration of the voice sign-al, we
have: Pr: mean power at the output of the itn one-
third-octave filter; P: mean power at the output of a
linear filter; fi: center frequency of the ith one-
third-octave filter; C : 1000: proportionality coeffi-
cient; U and W are the ordinal numbers of the one-
third-octavefilters, W : UwhenU : I or2; and W :
2 w h e n U > 2 .

According to the authors, an increase in emotional
stress of a subject causes a rise in the numerical value of
M. This method enables them, in 85Vo of cases, to esti-
mate the degree of emotional stress. Moreover, they
observe a correlation with the direction of variation of E
: (M/M.*) and of the heart rate for successive work
phases of cosmonauts in flight (Fig. 3). The same Rus-
sian authors also proposed a method to estimate the
level and the nature of emotional stress of actors vocally
simulating fear, anxiety, joy, and delight. In order to do
this, they evaluated the following magnitudes:

" ,  : [ u i ( t ) ' d t

. , : 9 1 * c l - c 2' o r t r 3 0 3

B, = 49ùls
max(o2,ct3)

P' : --jaië-
min(c2,a3) * cr1

p,: *#*)
p.:n, i#",

where U(t) is the envelope of the vocal signal at the
output of octave filter i from i : | (125 Hz) to i : 6

Flg. 3. Relotionship between heort role (fc,t, cleor bor) ond
the index of the degree of emolional slress (EK, holched bor) for
different phoses (K) of the Voskhod-2 spoce fllghr. Psychologiccl
signs of emot:on (upper port of eoch hclched bor) ore negotive
(-), posirive (*), ond uncertcin (o). K = l: pre-lounch sltuoflon,
K = 2: minule reodiness, K = 3: nclive iloge, K = 4: preporqlion
for exlro vehiculor octivity (EVA), K = 5: exil inlo outêr spoce, K
= 6: EVA, K = 7: in the chqmber. From Simonov ond Frolov (2O).

(4000 Hz) and where T is the duration of the vocal sig-
nal.

When the subject is resting, the energy contribution
of the lower frequencies to the vocal signal is always
greater than when the speaker is in a situation of emo-
tional stress (1 is highest at rest and decreases as stress
rises). The decrease enables the authors to evaluate the
degree ofstress. Comparison ofthe products Br . Br and
92. 9+ indicates the nature ofstress. If pr . pr ) pz . Br,
the emotion involved is "negative" (i.e., fear, anxiety);
if Br . Br ( Bz. B+, the emotion is "positive" (i.e., joy,
delight). According to the authors, the method is effi-
cient in 90Vo of the emotion simulations (Fig. 3,4).

Spectral analysis of the voices of actors simulating
various emotions was also carried out by other authors.
They studied the spectrum over octave bands from 125-
4,000 Hz (24).The levels from each filter were averaged
over several seconds and expressed as a fraction ofthe
level of the 250-Hzfilter. The relative sound level in the
125-Hz band gives a rough indication of the energy-
frequency behaviour of the fundamental frequency Fo,
with the type of vocal emotion being simulated by the
actors. Thus, emotions for which it had been observed
that the fundamental frequency was high (greater than
175 Hz in the present case) give rise to a relative lower
level in the 125-Hz band compared to the rest. This
spectral analysis confirms the rise in frequency of Fo
during the vocal expression of various emotions. It also
allows the experimenter to compare the energy changes
at frequencies greater than or equal to 500 Hz. This
shows that speech in a state of anger or fear has a higher
energy above 1000 Hz than "neutral." The opposite is
noted for sorrow.

Three-Dimensional Acoustic Characteristics

The comparative observation of the general shape
and of particular characteristics of an individual's voice
sonagram at rest and under stress show these charac-
teristics are of the qualitative type. The influence of
workload brings about modifications of the amount of
energy at frequencies above 2,000 Hz (degree of dark-
ening of the sonagrams). Changes in shape of the son-
agrams can also be observed (e.g., attack, regularity of
successive pulses, accuracy of articulation, slurring of

Fig. 4. Grophlc chorqclerislics of the method of dif{erGnllqllon
of positive ond negotive emolions by colculotlon of /ymx, os In
lhe text from Simonov ond Frolov (18).
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vocal expression between syllables, syntactic omis_
sions). None of these characteristics is eâsy to quantify.
lhey v,ary considerably from one speaker to another.
Nevertheless, comparison of sonagrams does enable
them to be detected

Conclusion

To date, the aim of the studies has been the identifi_
cation and measure of acoustic characteristics of the
voice which, through their modification, indicate the
influence of various workloads. The results obtained
have not been suffrcient to enable an operator in pos_
session of vocal recordings of subjects presumed tô be
in a state of stress to discover the type and degree ofthè
disturbance.

The statistical analyses of the experiments led the
authors to note that the numerical differences between
the characteristics measured in the resting state and in a
state of stress are significant. The modifications of the
acoustic indicators brought about by the influence ofthe
workload are observed even though the variations are
only of a few Hertz, decibels, or milliseconds. yet if we
take one numerical value of a one-dimensional charac_
teristic for the resting state and the stressed state it is
not possible formally to identify the nature or the degree
of stress brought about by the workload. This is eiîher
because the variability of the indicators between speak_
ers is too great or their modifications are too slight. This
suggests that the acoustic characteristics chosén as in_
dicators are not sufliciently sensitive to the effects on
the voice of the psycho-physiological disturbances
brought about by the workload.

The two- and three-dimensional acoustic characteris_
!!9s are really indicators showing the existence of mod_
ifications, rather than effective éstimators of the reac_
tion of an individual to a workload. Essentially, they
allow the authors to observe, in an approximaæ wa1
that a correlation does exist betweeir-the stress and
voice.

The research to date is rather incomplete. There are
not enough studies on modifications of voice character_
istics in a state of physical fatigue. The experimental
choice of_laboratory workloads is rather subjéctive. It is
not possible to know if laboratory results with artificial
or simulated workloads are useful for the study of actual
workloads. The acoustic indicators are closely linked to
the workload studied. The results obtained by each au_
thor cannot be generalised since the measura-ble acous_
tic modifications are specific to the workload which
brought them about. No method or overall study exists
for all types of workload.

If we define three individual degrees of reaction in a
state of stress-a first degree of immediate reaction. a
second of resistance, and a third of exhaustion-we c'an
observe that most of the studies give significant results
when the workload is heavy (third degiee). The selec_
tion of the vocabulary for the study oi tté vocal char_
acteristics of stress hâs not been thé ruU:".t ofany spe-
cial study. The choice is more a mattei of faciliiating
experimentation (e,g., pronouncing numbers, yes/no
tests) than o-n_justifying the statistiial analysis bf tle
acoustic modifications to the phonetic elemènts of the
language. Such an analysis would determine the ele_
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ments ol.vocabulary or of the acoustico_phonetic frame_
work which are the most sensitive to the influ"rr""ofth"
workload for the acoustic indicators under .tuAV. ià
our knowledge, no reports have appeareO "on"éÀint
the -lexico-grammatical and semantic influence of i
workload. The mean number of subjects who executed
the experimental tests is 15. This is 

-not 
large enough togive a correct statistical representation ofivorkloJd in_

fluence. The overall resulis are tangible signs of the
existence of acoustic modifications oI the uo-"ul .ignut.
They. do not yet allow an actual quantification oi the
vocal manifestations of psycho-p-hysiological distur_
bances brought about by à workloàd-.
. Somg acoustic signs of the vocal signal have been

determmed to indicate the individual reaction. How_
e,ver, many uncertainties remain due to the difficulty of
the research, so prospects are numerous and varied.
The_investigations must give an exact definition of the
workloads. The acoustical observations are closely
linked to the workload studied. There is a need to eval_
uate "the stress power" of every kind of workload by
comparing their influence on the voice. The researcir
perspectives consist of verifying the following proper-
ties of acoustic characteristiis: low intra-varià'biitv io,
the speaker at rest and high intra-variability undei the
influence of a workload; inier-speaker variaÉility as 6w
as possible; and monotonous change of acoustic char_
acteristic with increasing workloaO. ttrey consist of us_
ing a non-specific vocabulary and making possible the"continuous" 

measurement of the acous-tiè character_
istics during performance of the workload.

The ultimate aim of the research is to develop a fore_
cast method;.the pathological psycho-physiological con_
dition of an individual carrying-out a wbrkloàd should
be predictable from a mere-anàlysis of the voice.
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